ADDENDA (additions underlined)

THURSDAY, 12:10PM - 12:50PM, PSI CHI POSTER SESSION VI, Upper Exhibit Hall
18 What’s Active about Active Learning: Operationalizing Engagement and its Behavioral Correlates
Steven J. Hernandez, Sophia Mouroukos, Izeta Causevic, Northeastern Illinois University (Ruth Church, Maureen Erber, Faculty Sponsors)

TUESDAY, 1:00PM - 2:25PM, Applied Social Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
46 Longer Hours, Steadfast Commitment: OCB and Hours Worked
Ivan Santos, Melisa Garcia, Yaris Gonzalez and Waelaska Garcia, Carlos Albizu University

TUESDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Social Judgments, Salon 12
3:00 Trustworthy Individuals can be Accurately Distinguished from Untrustworthy Ones Based on Their Face; Erika Peter, Suhui Yap, Jill Jacobson; Queen's University

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Cognitive Psychology Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
44 The Real Deal: A Unique Ultra-Realistic Paradigm for Eyewitness Identification Research
James Lampinen, University of Arkansas; Brittany Race, University of Arkansas; Andrew Smith, Carleton University; Mitch Eisen, California State University – Los Angeles; Gary Wells, Iowa State University

FRIDAY, 8:30AM - 9:10AM, Psi Chi Poster Session VII, Upper Exhibit Hall
73 Growth vs. Fixed Mindsets and Accuracy of Personality Trait Judgments; Rachel Packer, Tera Letzring, Douglas E. Colman; Idaho State University (Tera Letzring, Faculty Sponsor)

FRIDAY, 10:30AM-12:20PM, Behavioral Neuroscience Poster Session, Upper Exhibit Hall
6 Symmetrical Reach and Grasp Movements by Mice in a String-Pulling Task; Ashley Blackwell, Banovetz, M.A., Whishaw, I.Q., and Wallace, D.G.; Northern Illinois University

FRIDAY, 11:30AM-12:20PM, Division 27 Poster Session, Upper Exhibit Hall
30 Translating Practice into Research: One Mutually Informing Agency-Academic Partnership
SUSAN M LONG, Lake Forest College, Zacharias Sexual Abuse Center, Gurnee, IL; long@lakeforest.edu
59. Exclusionary & Comorbid Conditions: A Case Study on CFS Diagnosis; DAMANI K. MCCLELLAN, Jessica Awsumb, & Leonard A. Jason; DePaul University; dmccel3@depaul.edu

FRIDAY, 1:50PM - 2:30PM, Division 27, Roundtable Discussion (Salon 6/7)
Share Your Experience with Psychology Textbooks and Open Education
Mira Waller, Will Cross, Erica Hayes, NCSU Libraries; mpark@ncsu.edu
Join us for a discussion about textbooks and open educational resources (OER) in psychology. As part of a larger IMLS-funded study on open education in psychology (LG-72-17-0051-17), we are conducting a focus group where you can share your experiences with teaching and learning resources. Help make psychology instruction more effective! The first 10 attendees will be given a $25.00 gift card!

RESCHEDULED OR RELOCATED PRESENTATIONS (original followed by relocated)

THURSDAY, 1:00PM – 2:50PM, Applied Social Psychology Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
81 Daily Hassles of Adult Children and Parents
Mallory Bell, Ms.; Grace Haigh, DePauw University; Susanne Biehle, DePauw University (moved to Social Psychology Posters II, SATURDAY 10:30AM-12:20PM, Upper Exhibit Hall, Poster 85)

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Cognitive Psychology Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
60 Hope and Optimism as Protective Factors of Suicide Risk; Abigail G. Lucas; Edward Chang, Lily Morris; Ashley Duong, University of Michigan; Harrison Angoff, University of Michigan; Mingqi Li, Skidmore College; Jerin Lee, University of Michigan; Jameson Hirsch, East Tennessee State University (moved to Clinical & Developmental Posters I, FRIDAY, 1:00PM – 2:50PM, Upper Exhibit Hall, Poster 73)

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Cognitive Psychology Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
46 Witness Disclosure in an “Open” Environment: Priming Effects during Interviews
Domique Coleman, Western Illinois University; Kimberley McClure, Western Illinois University (moved to Social Psychology Posters II, SATURDAY 10:30AM-12:20PM, Upper Exhibit Hall, Poster 86)

WITHDRAWN:
THURSDAY, 8:00AM -8:40AM, Psi Chi Poster Session I, Upper Exhibit Hall
35 Optical Stimulation of Amygdala Projections to the Medial Entorhinal Cortex Enhances Retention of Spatial Memory in a Frequency-Dependent Manner in Rats; Allison Zimmerman, University of Iowa (Ryan LaLumiere, Faculty Sponsor)

THURSDAY, 8:50AM-9:10AM, Psi Chi Poster Session II, Upper Exhibit Hall
6. The Effect of Goal Complexes on Intrinsic Motivation, Information Seeking, and Overconfidence
Bryan Wood, University of Southern Indiana (Francesca Ortegren, Faculty Sponsor)
47 The Effect of Priming on Life Satisfaction
Ronald Paar, Gabriela Hernandez, Martha Nowacki, Loras College (Julia Omarzu, Faculty Sponsor)

THURSDAY, 11:20AM - 12:00PM, Psi Chi Poster Session V, Upper Exhibit Hall
8 Relationship Between Taster Status and Smeller Status; Emily A. Fosen, Beloit College (Alexis Grososfky, Faculty Sponsor)
21 Why Swipe Right; K. Kulas, A. O’Neill, A. Payne, E. Walsh, Loras College (Julia Omarzu, Faculty Sponsor)

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Cognitive Psychology Posters, Upper Exhibit Hall
42 Mock Juror Memory for Witness Confidence; Rachel DeFranco, Kent State University; Maria Zaragoza, Kent State University

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Social Judgments, Salon 12
4:00 Who loves used items? Ruomeng Wu, University of Cincinnati; Frank Kardes, University of Cincinnnati

THURSDAY, 3:00PM - 4:50PM, Health, Professional, and Clinical Issues, Salon 10
4:30 Working with Suicide-Bereaved Families -Psychologists’ and Clergy’s Education
Rachel Heller, The Chicago School of Professional Psychology; Kim Dell’Angelo, The Chicago School of Professional Psychology

FRIDAY, 8:30AM -10:20AM, Social Cognition I,
9:30 The Effects of Mindfulness on Race Processing; Brooke Carter, University of Colorado Boulder; Tiffany Ito, University of Colorado Boulder

FRIDAY, 1:00PM -2:50PM, Proosocial Emotions and Behavior’
2:15 Who wants to recycle? Ruomeng Wu, University of Cincinnati; Frank Kardes, University of Cincinnati

SATURDAY, 10:30AM - 12:20PM, Social Psychology Poster Session II, Upper Exhibit Hall
24 Do Narcissism and Revenge Predict Sexual Narcissism in College Students; Janine Ryan-Herrera, Argosy University; Kathryn Ryan, Lycoming College; Gene Sprechini, Lycoming College; Susan Beery, Lycoming College
73 Stretched Thin: Effects of Media Exposure on Body Shame, Internalization, and Emotional Disclosure; Merissa Hauptstueck, Ball State University